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The Welfare
of Survivors

Ongoing backing of NJSPBA Survivor
& Welfare Fund raises hope and
support for families of fallen ofﬁcers

Survivors who ventured with Garden
State C.O.P.S.to the National Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial on
April 13 pose for a picture and show
their appreciation to the NJ State
PBA for once again sponsoring the
annual bus trip.

Survivors’ Stories

Accounts from family members of fallen officers inspire
PBA members to contribute to the welfare of survivors
■ BY MITCHELL KRUGEL

Checks keep on coming for the PBA Survivor & Welfare Fund.
At every state meeting, some Local or County Conference presents a donation - $2,000, $5,000, $10,000 or even $20,000. From
the Bergen County Local 102 Cigar Night to the Monmouth
County Pension Pig Roast and myriad other cigar nights, golf
outings, beefsteaks and comedy nights that Locals host, numerous events bolster Survivor & Welfare’s ability to fathom the
concerns of family members who lose a loved one in the line of
duty, and help them take the horrible hand they have been dealt
and turn it into something beautiful.
Survivors inspire the relentless efforts devoted to generating the donations, for their stories envelop the most important
achievements of the law enforcement community. Here’s one
that might rouse support and understanding of how there is
nothing more beautiful than the welfare of survivors:
The longest standing survivor of a PBA member lost in the
line of duty is John Ciuppa. He was nine months old when his
father, Garfield Officer Ignazio Ciuppa, died from injuries sustained in a motorcycle crash on March 9, 1954. His 95-year-old
mother, Jennie, could very well be the oldest living survivor in
New Jersey and perhaps even the U.S.
A few years ago, John received a letter from a man who grew
up in Garfield. He remembered an Officer Ciuppa who would
position himself by the school, making sure students crossed
the streets safely. He even let them sit on his motorcycle. One
day, Officer Ciuppa found a silver dollar on the ground and gave
it to a boy. After more than 50 years, that boy sent the silver dollar to John.
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“I called him, we talked and it was crazy. He told me stuff
about my dad that I had never heard from anybody else,” shares
Ciuppa, who is now the president of Garden State Concerns of
Police Survivors (C.O.P.S.) “I think this is all part of the sense of
keeping your officer alive that we get through C.O.P.S., support
from the PBA and the departments where they worked. It makes
me know they haven’t forgotten, and his memory is always alive
in my mind.”
May – the month when law enforcement comes together in
Washington, D.C., for National Police Week and at many other
stops to honor and remember fallen officers and the families
they left behind – prompts a celebration of survivors. It’s the
culmination of the all-year, every-year commitment PBA members make to do so that has resonated throughout the state and

Members of the Mercer County Conference present a donation to the NJ
State PBA Survivor & Welfare Fund in July 2018.

Jennie Ciuppa holds up an etching of the name of her husband, Garfield
Officer Ignazio, with her son, Garden State C.O.P.S. President John Ciuppa.

the country.
And when PBA Executive Vice President Marc Kovar attended
the Garden State C.O.P.S. first annual Black & Blue Ball on March
29, he found additional perspective to the power of survivors.
“This is one of the few times in my life that I’m at a loss for
words. It’s just amazing how they go on,” Kovar relates. “I don’t
know how they do it, so if we can provide a little relief, a little
break, a little happiness, it makes us happy because you can’t
forget the ones who have sacrificed for us and the sacrifice their
family members have made as well.”

Recently, West Orange Local 25 SOA President Mike Cassidy
attended a training seminar in which the instructor was from
the Dallas Police Department. Before beginning, the instructor
recognized that a member of the NJ State PBA was in the class,
and he thanked Cassidy for the PBA trailer coming to Dallas in
2017, after three of its officers were assassinated.
“PBA members can be proud realizing, ‘That’s my PBA.’ We’re
there and we’re all blue,” Colligan adds. “You hear about a lineof-duty death, and you know the impact it has on a family and
an agency. You wish there was something you can do, more than
just say a prayer. Because of our Survivor & Welfare Fund, we
can do that.”
In the more-you-can-do department, Survivor & Welfare has
enabled the PBA to sponsor the Garden State C.O.P.S. annual
bus trip to the New Jersey Law Enforcement Officers Memorial.
The 2019 excursion took place on April 13, when nearly 90 family members had the chance to visit the wall at the Memorial
where the names of their fallen officers are inscribed. The best
part of the trip is that it allows survivors to visit their loved ones
every year, but it does more than that.
“They make us feel like we’re still part of what’s going on,” Ciuppa notes. “The PBA has been great to us, and the trip to the
Memorial is just another part of it.”

Making your contributions count
Stories of events to support veterans, Make-A-Wish, breast
cancer and prostate cancer awareness, food banks, scholarships, Toys for Tots and hundreds of other organizations fill 10plus pages of NJ COPS Magazine every issue. But PBA members
donating to the Survivor & Welfare Fund has become a monthly
event, a highlight of nearly every PBA state meeting.
And the creativity to generate the donations continues to inspire more fundraising events. In July 2018, the Mercer County
Conference worked with County Prosecutor Angelo Onofri to
use asset forfeiture funds to fuel a Survivor & Welfare donation
of $8,242. Longport Local 363 donated $2,500 raised from its
annual Tommy Adams Memorial Miniature Golf Tournament to
the fund. The Middlesex/Somerset County Conference turned a
farewell dinner for a prominent retiring member into an event
that raised $13,000 in December 2017.
“The fund literally wouldn’t exist without the fundraising
those individuals and Locals are doing,” PBA President Pat Colligan praises. “When I took over, I was concerned about that the
fundraising wasn’t where it could be. To not have to worry about
it, takes a big chunk off our plate.”
Colligan also recognized how the New Jersey business community has stepped up to support survivors. A big chunk of that
comes through PBA Survivor & Welfare Fund Golf Tournament,
which will be held on May 6, once again at Trump Bedminster.
The response for this year’s tournament was so great, the event
sold out almost as quickly as the brochures to promote it hit the
mail.
The fundraising enables the PBA to present a $25,000 benefit
to the family of a fallen officer within 24 hours of the incident.
Additionally, funds are used to send the PBA special services
trailer to funerals for fallen officers across the country.
“The last thing a family needs to worry about when losing a
loved one is, ‘Where I am getting the money to pay the bills?’”
Colligan states. “And another reason I think people have stepped
up is that they know the money is not being squandered. We’re
delivering that New Jersey support around the country, and that
is something that comes back to us over and over again.”

The journey
Soccer games. Getting a driver’s license. Prom. Graduation.
Birthdays. Holidays. Just hanging out with your mother or father (son or daughter, brother or sister). Becoming a survivor
presents so many moments to miss a fallen officer, and those
are truly the times when it’s the hardest.
The fortunate who have never had to through it will never
know the voids that can never be filled.
“My girls had their world rocked,” confides Lisa Preslar,
whose daughters Julia and Gracie were 4 and 5 when her husband, Lakewood Local 71 member William “Niche” Preslar, was
lost in a vehicle crash on May 14, 2007. “I put all my energy into
making sure they would be OK – as much as they could be without their dad. Trying to be two parents is not easy. He was an
amazing father. He lived for his kids. They are big shoes to try
and fill. I know I will never do it.”
The stories about what happens when it happens and how
hard it is leads to understanding how survivors live with it. What
it takes to be a survivor is not totally tangible, and it takes years
to get to what has become known in their world as the “new
normal.”
The norm means that being a survivor is a way of life. After
getting over the grief of losing her husband, West Deptford LieuCONTINUED ON PAGE 34
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Members of Jackson Township Local 168 escort Ashley Ventura to her senior
prom in 2015.

SURVIVORS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 33

tenant Kenneth Dechen, whose department is part of Gloucester County Local 122, Carol Dechen embarked on the path of
being a survivor.
“It’s a journey,” she declares. “I always say it’s not a destination, it’s a journey. And, it’s lifelong.
I think that is a scar that you don’t see, but it’s with you forever.”
When Trish Santucci lost her husband Ken, a Belleville Local
28 member, to an automobile crash on Sept. 6, 2008, she had
two boys and was pregnant with her now 10-year-old daughter,
Sadie. At first, she used a word that rhymes with “walls” when
responding to the question about what it takes to be a survivor.
She laments that her sons, Kenny and Anthony, never had the
chance to get advice from their dad about becoming a man. She
tries to tell them stories about Ken that relate to the time in life
they are going through.
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Family members leave a note at the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial wall for Waldwick Officer Christopher Goodell, who was lost in the
line of duty on July 17, 2014.

The ability to keep their husbands alive for the kids is what defines many of these surviving women, and Santucci has learned
why she and others have been able to meet that challenge.
“I think our husbands chose us for a reason,” she reasons. “I
think they knew that if, God forbid, something happened, that
we would be able to carry on, honor them and be strong. I don’t
think anybody prepares for that loss, but I think once you’re in
that position, you have no choice but to live the best life you can
because that’s what our officers would want.”
C.O.P.S. props
When Bill and Judy Bosworth lost their son, William, an Andover Township officer, to a vehicle crash 22 years ago, a response from law enforcement across the country offered the
initial wherewithal to live their lives. From there, the survivor
community embraced the Bosworths, and they were soothed by
others’ personal experiences.
And then, they came to the day of reckoning that every survivor seems to encounter.
“I like to say, you don’t get over it, you get good at it,” Judy
Bosworth believes. “You anticipate your bad moments and you
go into it knowing that it’s bad, but you’ll deal with it. I think we
all look for somebody who can give us answers. And, if you are
a police survivor, I think that’s what you look for from Concerns
of Police Survivors.”
C.O.P.S. carries out the mission of letting survivors know they
are never alone. Preslar explains how much it has meant for her
children to meet other kids through C.O.P.S. who know what
it’s like when a parent isn’t there at graduation or to see you get
your driver’s license.
C.O.P.S. runs seminars during National Police Week to help
wives, husbands, sons, daughters, mother, fathers, other family members and friends learn how to get good at it. The organization runs national kids camps, teen camps and even adult
camps to build the community that helps turn the horrible
hand into as beautiful a life as possible.
Bonnie Ohlson, whose husband Arthur, a Dover Local 107
member, was struck and killed by a train on Dec. 30, 2003, leans
on C.O.P.S. because of the other survivors who are always there
for her.
“You get to talk to people. You know their side and you know
you’re not alone,” she confirms. “If I ever needed something, I
could always call someone and say, ‘Hey, what do I do in this
situation?’”
Santucci emphasizes the saving grace of C.O.P.S. for a survivor a bit more demonstratively:
“If it wasn’t for C.O.P.S., I wouldn’t be alive today,” she says.
“C.O.P.S. literally took us on a path of hope and encouragement
and pretty much taught us how to live our lives again.”

They will always be there
Survivors carry pictures of their loved ones inside their jeeps.
They have the badges their fathers wore the day they were killed.
They talk to them.
“I will hash things out with him,” discloses Preslar, who is the
Garden State C.O.P.S. immediate past president. “I tell him, ‘I
wish you were here to help me, because nobody gets these kids
like you do.’ I don’t get a voice in my ear, but when I do talk to
him about stuff like this, I realize, ‘You got this, Lisa.’”
Before moving two years ago, Carol Dechen had a wall in her
house she called “The Shrine” with pictures of Ken. On the anniversary of his death, the family gets together and makes sure
to tell the grandkids about “Pop-Pop.”
She knows he’s there because the number 48 keeps popping
up. That was Ken’s badge number. Her daughter recently got
married, and she stayed in a cabin on her honeymoon. At the
next cabin, there was a car with 448 on the license plate.
So the officers are always there. That’s the part of being a
survivor that you are thankful for. Yes, these are stories to keep
members putting out for Survivor & Welfare and for the welfare
of survivors.
Here’s two more:
In June 2015, Ashley Ventura was getting ready for her senior prom. Members of Jackson Township Local 168 decided to
stand in for their friend and colleague, Robert. A group of them
showed up to escort Ashley and her date to the prom.
And then there’s the everyday existence of Nicole Priestner, whose brother Christopher Goodell, a member of Allendale-Waldwick Local 217 and a Waldwick officer, died in a crash
on July 17, 2014. She sees her brother’s picture in practically every store in town.
“Today, somebody I never met found out I was his sister, and

NJSPBA Executive Vice President Marc Kovar with the plaque the PBA received for its support at the Garden State C.O.P.S. Black & Blue Ball on March
29.

she came up to me and said, ‘I just want to tell you, your brother
pulled me over, and he was just so nice,’” Priestner reveals. “My
brother is everywhere.”
Priestner will be doing the Police Unity Tour for the fourth
consecutive year. She will be riding with Local 217 and other
Locals from the area, including Upper Saddle River Local 218.
On the Unity Tour, she feels his presence most, as well as the
pull of the PBA and the “You’re never alone” of being a survivor.
“My brother will be there, and he will be like, ‘Why are you
stopping? What’s the matter with you?’” she adds. “All the PBAs
in our area, they all get me through it. If I’ve fallen behind, they
push me or pull me. They give me a lot of heart and a lot of
strength. I have to be strong. I have to keep going. I have no
choice.”
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